All sessions must be pre-booked with the Four Bears Den Team.

Half Term
th
28 May – 6th June

Family Activities
Session times: Monday - Saturday 12pm-1pm
Location: Walled Garden

Monday

Pebble Painting

Tuesday

Flower Crowns

Wednesday

Wind Wands

Thursday

Den Building

Friday

Stick Creations

Activities are for the whole family to enjoy and
therefore all children must be supervised at all
times.
Come and create your own family of pebbles to hide around
The Ickworth garden, or take them home for your own!
Why not share your pebble’s hidden location on social
media and tag us in @theIckworthhotel
DIY your own fragranced and colourful crowns with the
help of your family.
Can you see how many different flowers and trees
you can name with the help of our nature quiz?
Become one with the wind and create your very own
wind wands using ribbons and natural resources.
I wonder what way the wind is blowing today?
Help! The fairies’ and Elves’ homes have been
destroyed. Can you make them a new one?
Why not write a story or draw a picture
about what happened?
Let’s create a family of stick people! Go around the garden
and find the perfect natural resources to create
and decorate your family of sticks
Tag us in to share your adventure with us @theIckworthhotel

Saturday
Sunday

Raft Making
Sorry, there will be no family session today
due to our scheduled Den sessions

Test your knotting skills and build your very own
fairy or elf raft.
Why not collect a map from Reception, find the
lake and watch them sail? Will it sink or swim?!
Have you checked out our ‘ACTIVITY CENTRE’?
Why not head across and see what we have going on.
You can pick up a scavenger bag and go around
The Ickworth grounds.

